HANMER - NEW ZEALAND

BEVERAGE MENU

TAP BEER
HOUSE TAP BEER

12oz

DB DRAUGHT
EXPORT 33
MONTEITH’S BLACK
MONTEITH’S GOLDEN LAGER
MONTEITH’S ORIGINAL
MONTEITH’S RADLER

PINT

JUG

$9.50 / $12.00 / $22.00
$9.50 / $12.00 / $22.00
$9.50 / $12.00 / $22.00
$9.50 / $12.00 / $22.00
$9.50 / $12.00 / $22.00
$9.50 / $12.00 / $22.00

SPECIALITY TAP BEER
12oz

TIGER CRYSTAL ULTRA LOW CARB
TIGER
TUATARA HAZY PALE ALE

3L TIGER BEER TOWER
$65.00
PLUS FREE
SAINTS FLAT BREAD

PINT

JUG

$11.50 / $14.50 / $27.00
$11.50 / $14.50 / $27.00
$11.50 / $14.50 / $27.00

CRAFT BOTTLED BEER
BREW MOON
AMBERLEY

CZECH PLEASE - PILSNER - 330ml
DARKSIDE OF THE MOON - STOUT - 330ml
WAIPARA - NEW ENGLAND IPA - 330ml

$14.50
$15.50
$15.50

TUATARA
PARAPARAUMU

AOTEAROA PALE ALE - 330ml
APA - 330ml
IPA - 330ml
PILSNER - 330ml

$13.00
$13.00
$13.00
$13.00

BOTTLED BEER & CIDER
BEER
CORONA
EXPORT GOLD - Extra Low Carb
HEINEKEN - 330ml
HEINEKEN - 650ml
HEINEKEN 0.0 - 0%
HEINEKEN LIGHT - 2.5%
SPEIGHT’S - 330ml
SPEIGHT’S - 745ml
STEINLAGER CLASSIC
STELLA ARTOIS

HEINEKEN
BEER BUCKET
4 BOTTLES = $36.00

$11.00
$10.00
$11.00
$20.50
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$12.50
$11.00
$11.00

CIDER
MONTEITH’S - CRUSHED APPLE - 330ml
ORCHARD THIEVES - FEIJOA & LIME - 500ml
ORCHARD THIEVES - RED BERRIES - 500ml
REKORDERLIG - RASPBERRY & LIME - 500ml
REKORDERLIG - STRAWBERRY & LIME - 500ml

$11.00
$15.50
$15.50
$16.50
$16.50

WHITE WINE
SAUVIGNON BLANC
SAINT CLAIR - Bright Light Vicar’s Choice - Lighter Alcohol 9.5%

GLASS

BOTTLE

$12.50 / $58.50

Marlborough

SHERWOOD ESTATE - Stoney Range

$11.00 / $50.00

Waipara

TORLESSE

$12.00 / $56.50

Waipara

WAIPARA SPRINGS

$13.00 / $62.00

Waipara

PINOT GRIS
TORLESSE

GLASS

BOTTLE

$12.00 / $56.50

Waipara

WAIPARA SPRINGS

$13.00 / $62.00

Waipara

CHARDONNAY
MAIN DIVIDE

GLASS

BOTTLE

$14.00 / $65.00

Waipara

TORLESSE
Waipara

$12.00 / $56.50

WHITE WINE
RIESLING
SHERWOOD ESTATE - Stoney Range

GLASS

BOTTLE

$12.00 / $56.50

Waipara

WAIPARA SPRINGS - The Springs

$13.00 / $62.00

Waipara

ROSÉ
ATAAHUA

GLASS

BOTTLE

$14.00 / $65.00

Waipara

TORLESSE

$12.00 / $56.50

Waipara

SPARKLING
BROWN BROTHERS - PROSECCO - 200ml

$15.00

King Valley - Australia

BROWN BROTHERS - PROSECCO - 750ml

$56.50

King Valley - Australia

LINDAUER - BRUT CUVÉE, FRAISE & ROSÉ - 200ml
Hawke’s Bay

$13.00

RED WINE
PINOT NOIR

GLASS

ATAAHUA

BOTTLE

$80.00

Waipara

SHERWOOD ESTATE - Stoney Range

$12.00 / $56.50

Waipara

TORLESSE

$12.50 / $58.50

Waipara

MERLOT
ATAAHUA

GLASS

BOTTLE

$15.00 / $72.50

Waipara

TORLESSE - Cabernet Merlot

$12.50 / $58.50

Waipara

SHIRAZ
SHERWOOD ESTATE - Tea Tree Gully

GLASS

BOTTLE

$12.00 / $56.50

South Australia

THE INDIGO ORGANIC GRAPE GROWERS COLLECTIVE

$13.00 / $62.00

North-Eastern Victoria - Australia

SYRAH
ASH RIDGE - Estate
Hawke’s Bay

GLASS

BOTTLE

$13.00 / $62.00

SOFT DRINK
BOTTLED DRINKS
ANTIPODES SPARKLING WATER - 500ml
ANTIPODES SPARKLING WATER - 1L
BUNDABERG GINGER BEER - regular or diet
PETE’S NATURAL - Currant Crush, Feijoa Lemonade or Kola - 300ml
RED BULL - 250ml
REMEDY KOMBUCHA - Cherry Plum, Ginger Lemon or Raspberry Lemonade - 330ml

FIZZY DRINKS

12oz

COKE - add raspberry
COKE NO SUGAR - add raspberry
GINGER ALE
L&P
LEMONADE - add raspberry
LEMON, LIME & BITTERS

PINT

JUG

$6.00 / $7.00 / $13.00
$6.00 / $7.00 / $13.00
$6.00 / $7.00 / $13.00
$6.00 / $7.00 / $13.00
$6.00 / $7.00 / $13.00
$6.00 / $7.00 / $13.00

FRUIT JUICE
APPLE
CRANBERRY
ORANGE
PINEAPPLE
TOMATO - regular or spiced

$8.90
$12.90
$7.90
$9.50
$7.00
$9.50

12oz

TRAFFIC LIGHT
$9.90

PINT

JUG

$7.00 / $8.00 / $15.00
$7.00 / $8.00 / $15.00
$7.00 / $8.00 / $15.00
$7.00 / $8.00 / $15.00
$7.00 / $8.00 / $15.00

MOCKTAILS
APPLETINI

$12.90

Enjoy sipping on the fresh taste of crisp orchard apples with a splash of citrus.

CINDERELLA

$12.90

This mocktail has a touch of fantasy just like Cinderella’s story did!
A fantastic tropical mocktail with the ginger ale bringing the whole concoction to life.

CITRON CRUSH

$12.90

A refreshing blend of soda water, sugar syrup, fresh mint, lime & lemon.

LIQUID LOVE

$12.90

A refreshing combination of berries, cranberry juice & a splash of fresh lime.

TRAFFIC LIGHT
A classic layered drink that all Kiwis young & old can’t go past.

$9.90

SAINTS HOUSE COCKTAILS
FALLEN SAINT

$17.90

A refreshing mix of gin, blue curacao & lemonade.

HOT LIPS

$17.90

We mix Midori & dark rum with cranberry juice to get your lips HOT!

LONG ISLAND ICED TEA

$17.90

A blend of the classic white spirits with a splash of coke & soda.

SEX AT THE HOT POOLS - No beach here!

$17.90

Vodka, peach liqueur & juices make for this delicious & fruity occasion.

WOO WOO

$17.90

Ready for a Woo Woo moment?
We aim to please with vodka, peach liqueur, cranberry juice & fresh lime.

WE BRING THE FUN!
Saints House Cocktails
SPECIAL PRICING
7.00pm - 8.00pm DAILY

SAINTS CLASSIC COCKTAILS
BLOODY MARY

$17.90

Hair of the dog in order? This refreshing classic will hit the spot with
good old vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice & spiced just right.

CHERRY COLA

$18.90

A winning blend of Galliano Amaretto, vodka, spiced rum, fresh lime & cola.

COSMOPOLITAN

$18.90

The classic - Absolut Citron vodka, Cointreau, freshly squeezed lime & cranberry juice.

ESPRESSO MARTINI

$18.90

The ultimate classic yet a sophisticated little wee devil - Absolut Vanilia vodka shaken
with Baileys & a strong shot of L’affare espresso.

JUNE BUG

$18.90

A great 80’s icon & firm favourite for years on the disco floor. A tropical cocktail
consisting of a mixture of Midori, Malibu coconut rum, banana liqueur, sour mix
& pineapple juice.

MARGARITA

$18.90

The classic Margarita combines tequila, lime & Cointreau in a lime & salted rimmed glass.

MOJITO
The incredibly refreshing summer cocktail featuring fresh mint & lime muddled with
crushed ice, Bacardi rum, sugar syrup & soda.

$18.90

SAINTS CLASSIC COCKTAILS
PINA COLADA - You must sing the song below though!

$18.90

Bacardi & Malibu mixed with pineapple juice to create a real summer feel.

PURPLE RAIN

$18.90

This smart looking drink has vodka, blue curacao, pineapple juice, cranberry juice,
grenadine & fresh lime juice.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI

$18.90

Super fruity icy daiquiri that is packed with Bacardi rum, strawberry liqueur
& a touch of lime.

WHISKEY SOUR

It ain’t fancy, but that’s a big part of its appeal. Because at the end of a long day --scratch that; long week you need this mixed drink containing bourbon, lemon juice,
sugar, egg white & Angostura bitters.
I was tired of my lady, we´ d been together too long
Like a worn-out recording, of a favourite song
So while she lay there sleeping, I read the paper in bed
And in the personal columns, there was this letter I read
“If you like Pina Coladas, and getting caught in the rain
If you´ r e not into yoga, if you have half a brain
If you like making love at midnight, in the dunes of the cape
I´ m the love that you´ ve looked for, write to me, and escape”
I didn´ t think about my lady, I know that sounds kind of mean
But me and my old lady,
had fallen into the same old dull routine
So I wrote to the paper, took out a personal ad
And though I´ m nobody´ s poet, I thought it wasn´ t half bad
“Yes, I like Pina Coladas, and getting caught in the rain
I´ m not much into health food, I am into champagne

$17.90

I´ ve got to meet you by tomorrow noon,
and cut through all this red tape
At a bar called O’Saints , where we´ ll plan our escape”
So I waited with high hopes, then she walked in the place
I knew her smile in an instant, I knew the curve of her face
It was my own lovely lady, and she said, “Oh, it ´ s you”
And we laughed for a moment, and I said, “I never knew”
“That you liked Pina Coladas, and getting caught in the rain
And the feel of the ocean, and the taste of champagne
If you like making love at midnight, in the dunes of the cape
You´ r e the lady that I´ ve looked for, come with me, and escape”
“If you like Pina Coladas, and getting caught in the rain
If you´ r e not into yoga, if you have half a brain
If you like making love at midnight, in the dunes of the cape
I’m the love that you’ve looked for, come with me, and escape”

HOT DRINKS
SINGLE

DILMAH VIVID LOOSE LEAF BLACK & GREEN TEA

POT

$4.90 / $8.00

Breakfast, Earl Grey, Green & Jasmine Green.
SINGLE

DILMAH VIVID LOOSE LEAF HERBAL INFUSIONS

POT

$4.90 / $8.00

Blood Orange & Eucalyptus, Blueberry, Elderflower & Apple,
Gentle Chamomile & Pure Peppermint.
REG

L’AFFARE ESPRESSO COFFEE

FROM

LARGE

$4.90 FROM $6.90

Americano, Cappuccino, Chai Latte, Dirty Chai Latte, Espresso, Flat White,
Hot Chocolate, Latte, Long Black, Mochaccino & Spiced Chai Latte.
Available Extras - Almond Milk, Oat Milk, Soy Milk, Decaf, Takeaway Cups,
Butterscotch Shot, Caramel Shot, Hazelnut Shot & Vanilla Shot.

$1.00

LIQUEUR COFFEE

$18.90

Your selected liqueur is complimented with a double shot of espresso & whipped cream.
Amaretto, Brandy, Cointreau, Frangelico, Gin, Irish Whiskey, Rum, Scotch Whiskey,
Tia Maria & Vodka

LIQUEUR HOT CHOCOLATE
Simply a taste of dessert in a glass!
After Dinner Mint - Laced with Crème de menthe
Coconut Rough - Laced with Malibu
Jaffa - Laced with Cointreau

$17.90

